
STUCK LIKE GLUE by SUGARLAND

C          G                  F
Absolutely no one who knows me better
C               G              F
No one that can make me feel so good
C            G             F        
How did we stay so long together Everybody
C           G            F
Everybody said we never would
              Dm                         G    
And just when I start to think they're right the love has died
CHORUS:
C                        G                 F     
There you go making my heart beat again heart beat again heart beat 
again
C                       G                       F 
There you go making me feel like a kid wont you do it do it one time
C                         G            F
There you go pulling me right back in right back in right back in
       Dm                          F - G
And I know I'm never letting this go
               C
I'm stuck on you
Whoa oh whoa oh
G                F
Stuck like glue you and me baby were stuck like glue
G
Whoa oh whoa oh
G                F                     
Stuck like glue you and me baby were stuck like glue
Verse:
C      G                     F
Some days I don't feel like trying
C              G                     F
Some days you know I wanna just give up
          C                         G                F
When it doesn't matter who's right fight about it all night
C                G                   F
Had enough you give me that look
 C  G       F
I'm sorry baby let's make up
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Dm                               G            
You do that thing that makes me laugh
And just like that
CHORUS - repeated once from above
RAP Bass notes in the beginning
C
Whoa oh whoa oh
      G               F
You almost stay out too stuck together from the ATL
C
Whoa oh whoa oh
G                            F
Feeling kinda sick Just a spoon full of sugar make it better real 
quick
      C                G
I say Whoa oh whoa oh whatcha gonna do with that
F
Whoa oh whoa oh
                             C
Come on over here with that sugar sticky sweet stuff
G                             F                             
Come and give me that stuff everybody want some
C                       G
Melodies that get stuck up in your head
C               G
Whoa oh whoa oh up in your head
C                G
Whoa oh whoa oh up in your head
C              G
Whoa oh whoa oh up in your head
C                G
Whoa oh whoa oh whoa oh whoa oh
C
Stuck like glue
G(stop)
You and me together say it's all I wanna do
I said
CHORUS - Twice
ENDING:
C
Whoa oh whoa oh
C                G
Stuck like glue you and me baby were stuck like glue
C
Whoa oh whoa oh
C               G
Stuck like glue you and me baby were stuck like glue
Whoa oh whoa oh
Stuck like glue you and me baby were stuck like glue
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